JUNIOR
Join a global network of paediatricians, paediatric
trainees and other professionals working to improve
the health outcomes of children and young people.

Junior Membership of the RCPCH provides
you with the best start to your career
in paediatrics with access to specialist
support and a range of learning resources.
It’s the membership category for UK doctors in specialty paediatric
training before they complete the MRCPCH examinations. Most
trainee paediatricians in the UK are required to apply for Junior
Membership and register for training.

Your membership benefits
• Log
	 your activities and monitor progress through the curriculum
with the RCPCH ePortfolio learning tool
• 	
The innovative Paediatric Care Online decision support system
• 	College publications, including free access to the Child
Protection Companion and Paediatrician’s Handbook
• Reduced
	
fees for the RCPCH Conference and other courses
and events
• 	Focus, the quarterly printed newsletter
• 	Regular email bulletins to suit your professional interests.
• 	Trainee representation – having a voice at the College through
the Trainees’ Committee
• Optional
	
subscription to the College journal, Archives of Disease
in Childhood, at a special reduced rate of £100 (usually £409).
This includes the Education and Practice Issues.
• 	RCPCH account with personalised dashboard
• 	Access to the Research Funding Database and research
project support
• 	Listing on the online members’ directory
• NUS Extra benfits for trainees

What are the eligibility criteria?
If you are a paediatric trainee in a GMC-approved run-through
training post, and preparing for the MRCPCH examinations, you are
required to apply for Junior Membership and register for training.
If you are a paediatric trainee in a fixed term specialty training
appointment or a locum appointed for a training post, you are
encouraged to apply for membership and register for training.
RCPCH ePortfolio is useful to record your progression, especially if
you are considering applying to specialty training in the future.

How much does it cost?
Membership runs from January to December and you have the
option of paying for your membership annually or on a monthly
basis by direct debit. If start your membership on any date other
than 1 January you will pay a pro-rata amount for your first year.
Membership subscription
• Subscription with Archives of Disease in Childhood: £203
• Subscription only: £103
Training fees per year
2017/18: £217
The new training year commences 1 July. For more information
on this, please contact training.enquiries@rcpch.ac.uk

How do I join the RCPCH?
To apply for Junior Membership visit
www.rcpch.ac.uk/junior-member

“Proud to be part of an
amazing college, making
a huge difference in the
lives of our children!”
Junior member

Join the RCPCH and make the most of Paediatric Care Online
Membership of RCPCH provides access to the innovative Paediatric Care
Online. Available online and as an app, users can enjoy access to:
•

Over 100 key practice points which cover common signs,

•

The Children Proctection Companion

•

The BNF for Children

•

Public Health England’s Green Book

•

An extensive Guideline Directory

symptoms and critical care situations.

Find out more at www.pcouk.org

+44 (0)20 7092 6060
membership@rcpch.ac.uk
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